MISSOURI: MO Cancer Consortium HPV Workgroup

**Coalition Goal:**

**Stakeholder Group Structure:**
Part of the state CCC program/coalition

**Development Phase:** Early Planning

**State Information & Resources:**
Missouri AHEC HPV Cancer & Prevention Profile

**Coalition Strategies and Activities**

**Strategies**
- Regularly Scheduled Committee Calls

**Activities**
- Public Education
- Patient Education
- Professional Education/Outreach
- Improving EHRs
- Promoting Quality Improvement

**Types of Member Organizations**
- Academic Institution
- American Cancer Society
- City/County Health Department
- Medical Professional Society (National)
- Pharmaceutical/Medical Test/Device Company
- State Comprehensive Cancer Control Coalition
- State Comprehensive Cancer Control Program
- State Immunization Program

**Proudest Accomplishments**
- 1st HPV Summit, June of 2016 (Included public and private partners.)
- Increased HPV vaccination orders with Vaccines for Children provider-ratio letters.
- Developed and launched a robust HPV campaign with very good initial metric data.